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Oldsters and Youngsters Sworm Over Base
CAP Cadets
I 15th Air Force Veterans
In State Outfit
Encamp Here

Here for Reassignment

1

Fifteenth Air Foree veterans of campaigns in Africa and Italy
are being processed at Dow Field this week fur transfer to U. S.
bases o± the North Atlantic Division. A majority of these members of the 45lst Bomlb Group and 5·25th A'ir Service Group wear

One hundred Civilian Air Patrol
Cadets from various sections of
Maine are training at Dow Field for
the next two weeks. Working under
the direction of Capt. J. G. MacPherson of South Portland and their own
cadet officers, they are going through
an extensi\'e training program, developed in coordination with 1st Lt.
Bruno Pieromarchi, Ground Training
Officer.
Program Extensive
Rising at 5:45, the program includes activities scheduled from 8
a. m. to 5 p. m. daily. Classes include camouflage, articles of war,
d1aplain's duties, orientation, link
trainer, parachutes, weather, weight
and Lalance, gas mask and gas
chamber. Arctic search and rescue,
physical training, fire fighting, safeguarding military information, military courtesy, ground safety, Bight

•ten battle stars on their ETO ribbons, and have been awarded three
Distinguished Unit Badges for their
part in Battening Ploesti, in Roumania; .\farkersdorf, in Austria, and
Regen burg, in Germany, and posses
numerous other decorations.
2,000 to Be Processed
About 2,000 officers and men of
Chalking up 12 runs to Squadron
"B's" five, the league leading Squad- the Groups will be processed here
for assignment to Dow, Presque Isle,
ron "E" softball ten took the first Grenier, LaGuardia, and \.Yashingto·1
half championship tourney on per- National Airport-all ~AD bases..
centage points last week, and fin- ~one will be reassigned to overseas
ished with a record of five wins and duty.
only one loss. Even if they should
The first shipments of men arrived
lose their rained-out contest sched- here in two troop trains Saturday,
boarded at Ft. Dix, N. J., following
uled with Squadron "A," the "E" their rotation leaves.
boys would remain far enough ahead
Elaborate preparations have been
to cop the contest.
made on the main base and in the
Union Street area so that an individIn other games played during the ual can be processed in a week.
week, Squackon "B," with former Classification is being handled by an
Manchester-man
\Vagh
pitching, NAD Headquarters team, here from
eked out a 3 to 2 win over the Offi-1 Manchester. The Personal Affairs
cers. Faughnan of 8th \Veather shut office andi Information and Educatiom
t th S
d
"A"
office of Dow are handling details
ou
e qua ron
s1uggers 3 to coming under their functions.
0, while his teammates garnered
While here, the Groups will opernine scattered hits off the slants of ate as units, handling their ow.1
Ted Johns. The "A" boys made nine administration. Facilities on the main
hits, but couldn't score at the crucial base are open to them, with shuttl :
buses connecting the two location .
moments.
The men receive passes, and buses
"C" beat the second place 135th to town run directly to their area..
Commanding Officer
team, 7 to 1, in a contest marked by
Acting in command of the Staging
its substitutions, and the Officers in
their final game of the first half took Area is Pacific-ETO veteran Col. L the measure of the same lOOth team. Roy Stefonowicz, CO of the 451 · t
Bomlb Group.
The final score, 6 to 2.
Col. Stefanowicz is an old-tim r
Final standings:
at combat flying, wit>h 15 months h
Team
Won
Lost Percent
the Pacific, including Fiji and Gu3 'Squadron E
1
.800
5
Squadron B
4
3
.571 alcanal, and 161h months in the E Officers
4
.571 ropean Theater of Operations. II~
3
135th AACS
.571
4
3
Squadron C
4
3
.571 wears the Silver Star, the Disti11Squadron A
3
.500 guished Flying Cross and one Clu 3
Eighth Weather
2
.286
5
Squadron F
2
5
.286 ter, the Bronze Star and one Clustt •
the Air Medal with six Clusters, tl ~
Asiatic~Pacific RilJbon \\rith three ba •tie stars, and the European Theater
Ribbon with six battle stars.
Following reassignment to the fi\ e
ATC bases, 15th Air Force veteran;
eligible for discharg'e will be released under quotas allowed t>l1!
Korth Atlantic Division.

'E' Softball Ten
Leading at Half

f~~::a~~~~:~:£~~r~~::~;~~i~he:~ Camp Show, 'Hats Off,'Booked

For 2 performances saturday

classes arc commissioned officers, enlisted men and civilians of the base..
Most of the classes are for mformational purposes, stressing aeronautical
subjects.
The five-star team of Herron and Richardson headlines the USO
PT Tests Planned
Sh
"H
Off'
The boys are planning to go
ow,
ats
•' appearing in Building T-6 on Saturday night
through a regular physical fitness test at 6:30 a~d 8:30 o'clock. The versatile duo, who act as Masters of
before leaving. Their drilling is hard, Ceremomes for the show, also sing, play musical instruments,
and done under their own drillmas- dance and carry on a humorous c o n - I I - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ters.
versation. Other members of the from coast to coast. Miss Rand may
The boys range from 15 to 17 four-act cast include James Evans have had something to do with their
years in age. Back home, in their who juggles with his feet, "The Park top ~illing, though advance notices
own Flights, girls are also members Avenue Sextette," dancers,
and promise something in the way of
of the outfit, but no arrangements "White and Manning," a comedy dance entertainment.
were made to bring them on this en- dance act.
"White and! Manning" have precampment. All of the boys are inJames Evans is billed as the man sented their dance act before Warner
terested in flying-many of them are who "for years set the pace for all Brothers and Paramount cameras. Intaking flying lessons back home . acts doing foot juggling." He has traducing the "Boomps-0.![)aisy" to
Many intend to enter the AAF of played e\'ery civilized country in the America, they featured it at the St.
the .!\avy Air Corps, when old worldi and been featured in musical Regis Hotel in New York and at
enough .
productions and vaudeville at the Leon and Eddie's.
Cadets Pay Own Way
principal theatres in America.
"Bolbby Carr and Company," a
Cadets pay $12 for the two-week
"The Park Avenue Sextette" joined late addition to the show, accentuates
encampment. In some cases this sum Camp Shows following a long tour the comedy angle of the presentation.
was raised by dance outfits held in with the Sally Rand unit, touring Charles Ruddy is pianist and musical
their home communities. All cadets the better night clubs and theatres director of the unit.
furnish their own uniforms.
Sightseeing tours of the base were
conducted for the cadets on Sunday
l>y S/Sgt. Clarence Pursley, of
Squadron "A"; Sgt. Chest(;r Sutlon,
Squ,1dron E; Cpl. Emil Salkay,
.Squµdron R, and Cpl. Anthony Vitka11skas, Squadron C.
Working '' ith Capt. ~facPhcrrnn
is WO .John E. Ilamilton, Jr., of
Ll'wi lon, and \\"O Edg.u S. Linclsley cf Bin •ham.
While Chaplam James T. Kilbride
is atll:nding chaplains' school, ChapLtin 1:d" ,ud J. Morkowski, who reDance At T-6 Tonight
crntlr rllurned from England, is fill'l lw rc·g11!,1r hi \\Cl'kly hast cl.ince, ing the Catholic post here.
Just back from 32 months o\·erseas
spon ort d hv th l SO ind featnrin" l 0 g1°rl as thncin' partners, with the Eighth Air Force, Chaplain
\\ill ht h kl m ti e Sp cial Service \lorkrm ki reported here for temh11ild n ', T 6, loni"l1t, sl.trling at po1,1ry duty following his rotation
8:30.
fu w "'ll Ii<' f11mish d hy le.n c.
Whilt in •:ngland he was assigned I
S 'l. r I 1 hie Blinn m d 1iis orche trn.
to [he ~05-th Bombardment Group,
tali< 11cd in the \li<llands. DeclarCOC'HSES OPE TO WI\'ES
Dir tlor of the "GI Col'e"e," in' t!:at he saw little of the blitz, .
r :.iii ir that 111 1 y 111 n do not c r he 1id:
"Our principal duty was to pre- 1
to p nd c tra time lud) Ing \\hen
tht y c; uld h , t horn• \\;th tl1 ir pare men spiritually for combat at
\\I\ c , ernpha 1ze that wi\ cs of
er- anv hour-and to sweat out their
rciurn. Combat crews were not as
\ i cm n niay ign up for az y of the
(Continued on Five)
Chaplain Paul F. Ketchum
«H1r s off er• d on Do ,. Field.

I

Two Returnee Chaplains Now at Dow
Father Morkowski
Here Temporarily

I

\

~

Paul F. Ketchum
Replaces E. D. Viser

A 1600-mile stretch far form any
coastline across three eountries in
central Africa was the monthlv circuit co\ered by Chaplain Pa~! F.
Ketchum· before taking up his duties
here last week.
The new Protestant chaplain, who
replaces Chaplain E. D. Vi er, said
in telling of his modern circuit rider's duties:
"It was as if I was stationed in
Cincinnati and co~ered St. Louis,
Philadelphia, Richmond and Atlanta."
Ilis actu,il territory CO\ ered a
straightt r line offering no shortcut
hack to headquarter , located at
.\faiduguri, near Lake Chad in
'igeria. From there he flew 'west
<Continued on Back Pa&'e)

I
l

I.

Carpentry Class Begins
At Shop in T-246 Tonight
The fir t class in practical s1' l"
work under the "GI College" .' tern begins tonight at :Suilding T-24·
\\'hen \ir. Johannes Axelson open'
;ession of the school in carpentr) .
7:00 p. m. Classes will la;
\ o
hours, one day a week.
The carpentry class was 1 g n
\\ ith a knowledge that after tl c '' •
20 prr cent of all wor ers \ "] l •
employed in the building• an<l
truction trades. and tl1at a pra •icul
knowledge of the tools of c rp 1 tr.
in his O\\ n home.
Twenty-six Dow personnel I a\'e
igned up for the course. though • 1
may not attend.
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Movie Review Contained
In Letter to the Editor

nnw
CROSS
UUll

[l[I
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The Wolt

by Sansone

SECTION

I ILLll

Speculating on how it feels to wear that
pretty little gold eagle, Cross Section this week
asked ex-Gls now working at Dow:
''What problems have confronted you since
receiving your discharge?"
Mr. Thomas C. Nowdy, a derk in Headquarters file room, was formerly a staff sergeant with
a Medical outfit of the Second Armored Division. Nrine stars on his ETO ri:bbon, and a Legion of Merit helped him receive 13i2 points for
a discharge about a month ·ago. He said:

'Tm having trouble getting
adjusted to civilian life; I don't
Dear Editor:
know whether it's the civilians
Last ,,·eek your paper apologized, so1i of, for
its inability to review the Base Theater's comor. me. It seems I was a lot
ing attractions, its excuse being that pictures
better off when I was overseas
reach here so soon after release that neither the
in Germany, where I didn't
daily papers nor the weekly magazines can reunderstand
anything that was
view them first. It is this writer's belief that a
being
said.
Perhaps
I was just
review, good or bad, about a forthcoming film,
is not going to determine the average Cl's atover there too long - 35
tendance or non-attendance. Rather, the factors
months."
that sway him are (a) the weather, Gb) his date
calendar, (e:) restrictions, and (d) or more probMr. Oliver Cormier, clerk in Base Training,
"Oh yes' I've heard a lot about you!"
ably (a) the state of his folding money.
received a medical discharge after three years
Furthermore, it is this writer's contention that in the Army, a year and a half of it in Africa
the average GI movie-goer has 'become so ac- and the ETO with S-3 and S-4 of the Amphibicustomed to reading reviews after seeing the ous Engineers. The ex-sergeant stated:
pictures that he prefers it that way. His purpose
"There's a much slower pace
accordingly becomes to criticize the critic rather in civilian life; it makes me
than the_picture, which he has already mentally restless. The Reemployment
Protestant Chaplain
Catholic Chaplain
catalogued and half-forgotten in the welter of Branch of the Veterans' AdCapt.
Pa.uf If.. Ketctium
Capt.
James
T.
IGlbride
films he has subsequently viewed.
ministration have a contact
Telephone Ext. 215
So this writer believes that there is a place in man in branches of U. S. EmC.ATIIOLIC
the "Obse.rver" for reviews of past films. And ployment Service who gives
Temporary Cath11Ue; Chaplain: Capt. Edward J .. Morkows.li:li
here goes for last week's "Blood on the Sun."
valuaible aid to veterans, but
Sunday-In Base Chapel, .Masses at 0730 and 1100. Hospital Rec. Ha14.
The Review
once a veteran secures a job
Mass at 0945.
This picture starred James Cagney, the Yankee he'll be surprised how income
Daily- In Chapel,. Masses at 1230.
Doodle boy, and Sylvia Sidney, who looks exact- tax and higher living costs eat
Confessions Saturda~ night from 1930 to 2030 and • &fore eM!il Mas&..
ly as she did when I was a boy-and I'm push- into his pay. The more adapt:PROTESTAN'f
ing an age discharge. I remember seeing Miss able a man was on entering
Sunday-In Chapel,. Services at lClflO. In Hospital Rec. Hall, Services
Sidney with Richiird Barthelmess, and he saved the Army the easier it is for
at 0900.
Lillian Gish from going over the falls on a cake him when he leaves"
JEWISH
of ice in "Way Down East." At that period in
Mr. Edmund J. Boucher, Motor Pbol driver, Friday-In Chapel,. Services at 1900 by Bangor J·ewi.sh Welfare· Boand.
my life my mother could take me by the hand was a private with a QM truck company when
to the Ladies' Room without causing the slight- he was discharged on age in April 1943. He
est embarrassment. Which, remembering all said:
that ice and water, she probably did.
"I sold a truck and a taxi to
But .Miss Sidney is a sweet dish and as mysenlist for overseas in Novemterious- as what the mess hall calls lamb fricber 1942. I was turned" down
•
assee, being half Chinese and half something
later for overseas duty and
The Army Chaplain Co~·ps wil~ observe its l 70th anniversary on.
unnamed~Miss Sidney, not the fricassee; it
now am criticised because I Sunday .. The corps? on its ·~nmversary, numbc•rs apprr.>xirnately
contains no Chinese. Her eyes are Pekinese.)
wasn't across. I don't think 8,000 with two-thuds of its members sen;ing at overseas
She wears an enormous ring that has quite a
they give an ex-serviee man stations.
•
bit to do with the plot, but you wouldn't underenough
consideration. any
While the Cha~,lin Ooi:J?s,, as sruili, with ~exico, a 'iaplain was authorstand that.
place. He gets the same pay was not e~iablishe.d until 1920. the ized for each f!'giment 0£ volunteers.
Action ,in Tokyo
Rabbis .'Uade Eligible
as a young tellow. After de- Continental Congtr.ss on ~ July T.775
The action takes place in Tokyo shortly beIn 1861, regimental chaplains
ductions he can't get a.long on granted the first formal recognition
d a legal status for chaj?lains iin. t11C \II.ere authoriz<".d and J,ewish rabbis
fore this war. Mr. Cagney spends the entire
what's left."
rmcd services.
made elig~blc During tbe RevoluE_icture, when he isn't very sensibly lolly-gagMr. Lester V. Vasseur, a mechanic at First
lion,', three Catholic ith~plaios h_ad
52 Chal'lains Killed·
ging with Miss Sidney, trying to get a document
Fifty-two chaplains have been ~~\ ed". Of tl.L'ree ~athvhc ch~pla11;5
to the U. S. which will tip us off to the Nips' Echelon, was discharged on a ODD a. year ago.
0
went lo Mexwo with 1ayl~r s
dastardly plans. At the end he succeeds. At Of his 16 months service, five were spent in· killed in battTu. or lave clmd of 1·
England
as
an
Infantry
rifleman.
The
e1-private
~ounds
during,
th~
present
war.
~~~~~s.
one "'as kdbl. by guenlla
least he staggers, bloody but unbOl\Ved, into the
said.
,
on~battle
c
sualt1es
total
52.
\"Ii,
th U . l S
d
U. S. Embassy with the document clutched to
·
Th·
f
.J . ]· ·
] . d
·• en
<
mtec
tat es entere
''I've
no
comnlaints;
everyu~y- our e; I.tp am. are .LStc a.~ the World
, 1 17 J
,
111
his bullet-riddled bosom. After which, apparr
d ·tamed by the enemy and l'W chap>. .ar
' t 1ere were
. h ave b ten woun d e d n1
. ac t'!OIL 74
chapla11.is
in
th!t!
Regular
Arm"'
ently, it gets filed with the Operations Orders one has treated me okey. The
1ams
, d 72 ·
,.
1 .
Three chapla lllS di<'d of disease wlill.c an
m. 1be Natioll1.ll Cua.id.
and forever lost. Leastwise, if my history is cor- draft board and the U. S. Employment Service cooperated
detained by the en my.
Chaplam• attending the Chaplain
rect, it didn't forestall Pearl Harbor.
in getting me a job. I wasn't
A total 1 F 7.54 decorations } ve school at Fhrt Deveos, \1assachuse ts,
\\'hat happened to Miss Sidney shouldn't
.
take a CPursc iu milil'lrv organiz·1
1x:c11 ;nvard ·•<l 602 chapla11.1s.
overseas long enough f or
·
, d .. ,
. '""
'
'I
I
I ·
d
h _r., ·
twn •111 in com ·()]mg morale and
happen to a Pekinese. Last I saw of her she was
thirws
to
change
much
when
I
n
prevo
nLir.w
ays;,,
c al-ms distii>I'
c
'
.
.
0
shoving off from Tokyo in the dead of night
d
h
f
served will'l.. compunics 1 arcst their
· . mr
,oun<1s an• given m
returne
,
except
t
at
o
course
I
U
C
.
duues
thq
may
011 ed on the hattle
in a rowboat with two Oriental characters who
,
f
.
c 1nirc:11cs. n 1 • ont1ne11ta 1 nny f' ·I I l'k ·
.
~
during the Hevolution t ''Y we.re as- 1<. c_, 1 1: map_ reading, graves regiswere strangers to me. I'm sure I don't know money doesn t go as ar as it
1
use~ to. I_ had no. trou~}e at
signed to- regimeuls, separat(. units ti • :H.i~ . .u1~ military fun1'rals. Calis~
where they were going, and it's mighty doubtful all
m gettmg rea<liusted.
and ho\p.itals.
the mes, dr~ll and road marches give
if they did, either. A darker night you never
the ehaplarn the 11eee~5ary physical
In Mt ch
·. · tn t d ·
saw.
v· 1791,
. . the Reverend f John
h <"nduaoee. Ir~~ ·ilso
' . IS
lllS
IC c
m
Mr. Guy Allen, Motor Pool dri,;er, received a II
Hurt l o. irg1llla,d a vetc,·raul ? tf c chC"mical warfare defense, first ai<l
Jap Hairdoes Good
CDD in March, after 26 months in the Army- cvo ut10n,
n-e as c 1ap am or s·iuittttion ·m<l p < I
·
'
'
<"rs ina sccunty.
\Vhat with one thing and another, Miss Syd- seven and a half as a truck driver with an anti- the Aru1y, deriving his authority from ·' ·
ney had by now gone through hades but every aircraft outfit in New Guinea. The former Pfc. a Congressional Act. Ile is cons.iderccl tl;c fir~t chaplain of the Army Gls Invited to Compete
hair of her pretty head was in place, and for my declared:
of the United States.
In Dexter Tennis Tourney
money she was still a mighty sweet dish. And
Down to One
Armed Forces personnel have been
"I had no trouble getting adwill probaibly remain so for many generations
Chaplains were assigned to regi- invited to participate in the Eastern
justed. Of course there were ments during the War of 1812. After :-.fai11e Tennis Tournament being
to come.
The picture also contained much stalking,
little things like rationing. I that war, the only chaplain in the held at the Wassookf'ag Tennis Club
ehasing shooting, judo, har-kiri and an old
was penned up long enough as Anny scc·ms to have h •en one at in Dexter, Maine, on 2, 3, 4 and ,5
8
\Vest Point, who also was professor Augu t. No entry fee will be reJapanes-e gentleman who looked more like
it was and don't intend to go of geography, history and ethics.
quired of members of t'hc armed
Charles Evans Hughes than any Japanese you
go back to school, but I think
Concurrent with a new intef!'St in forces, hut l'ach singks or clouhl ·s
ever saw.
it's a good idea for a fellow education a11d religion, th Offwc of team mu t furnish three uew tennis
I hoi:>e this review \von't keep anybody from
Chaplains w,1s restnrecl hy Congre·ss balls for each match.
vd10 can stand the routine to in J 8 7 and post chaplains, charged
seeing "Blood on the Sun" when it plays at the
Entry blank , obtainable nt the
Base Theater in revival-a most unlikely haptake advantage of that section with the n· pon 1bdity for instrnction gy111, must he· si·nt in Oil or lir•forn
iu lay snbjec-ts, wnc assigned to Sat11r11.1y, 28 July l DJ.'5. Fir t round
penstance.
of the GI Bill of Rights."
Army in t, ll,1tiou . During tho w,1r matcl1i;s will he playi d Oil 2 ugn t.
A Former Movie Lover.

Army Ch ·plain Corps to Observe

170th Anniversary This Sunday

I
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ATC Bases Differ from Tactical Units

•

In

~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~-·

Division Plays
Important Role
In Command
(Continued from. page 3)
the Allied Nations, as well as hurried consultations between oommanding generals and the Arrny high command in this country, are quickly
arranged and consummated by air.
In addition to the preliminary dietails required for bhe establishment
of priorities, scheduling of aircraft,
selection of traffic for air shipment,
Priorities and Traffic must maintain
a vigil over passengers and cargo.
All aircra£t must be loaded properly
and loads distributed through the
cabin according to accurate oomputatf{lns.
·
Passengers and cargo entering an°d
departing the United S~ates via N:AD
planes must be cleared through Oustoms, Immigration, Public Health
and other government agencies. The
urgency of the traffic carried! aboard
these planes requires that there be
no delay in the clearance of important passengers and cargo.
Also Carries Mail
Another type of high priority traffic carried by air is mail for military
personnel overseas. Mail is packed
in bags weighing fifty pounds, and
includes V-mail, air mail and sometimes first class mail, depending on
the number of aircraft making the
trans-Atlantic run.
Most trans-Atlantic mail is loaded
aboard cargo planes at LaGuardia
Field and Presque Isle. Courier and
diplomatic mail is loaded! a:boar<l
transport aircraft at National Airport, Washington, though on a much
smaller scale than at LaCuardia.
History of NAD
To understand the work of the
North Atlantic Division of the ATC,
one must know somethini of the history of flying over the Great Circle
lloute. Prior to the war, practically
all of the .flights were pioneerini
ventures, with a large percentage of
men dieing while blazing the trail.
In December HMO, the President
called upon American industry to
tum this country into an "arsenal of
democracy." Britain had weathered
the initial blitz, and wa~ beginning
to return the Gerrnan rblows. It
needed bombers, and original shipments of planes by boat through the
sub-infested North Atlantic were
suHering
tre,nendous
casualties.
Britain' air force could be reinrorcedl more quickly and safely by
flying the bombers from the United
States to the United Kingdom.
Utilizing British, Canadian and
American airline and private pilots,
a corporation was organized, known
as the Atlantic Ferry Organization or
"Atfero." The route selected was the
great circle route of the North Atlantic, the most direct route between
the northern United States and the
British Isles. Facilities were expanded at Gander Lake, 'ewfoundland,
and other existing airports, and additional fields were beiun. In December 194-0, Atfero began ferrying
operatiom, flying Lockheed Hudsons
and, s11ortly thereafter, Liberators
and PBYs.
The Lend Lease Act, passed in
March 1941, made possible a flow
of aircraft from this country to
Britain. On 28 May 1941, the President directed the Secretary of War
to "take the full responsibility for
delivering planes . . . th'<lt are to be
flown to England, to the points of
ultimate takeoff." The next day, the
Ferrying Command was formed,
later to become the ATC.
The inaugural trip of the "Atlantic
Ferrying Command" was the flight
ol a B-24 Liberator piloted by Col.
Caleb V. Haynes from Bolling Field,
Washington, to Scotland by way of
Montreal and Gander La1ce, Newfoundland, on 1 July 1941. A reguI

Organization
.

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.

SIMPLIFIED ATC FUNCTIONAL CHART

I COMMANDING

OFFICER

I

I

EXECUTIVE

OFFICER

I
I

I

I

r

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

PERSONNEL &
ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES

OPERATIONS

SUPPLY 8.
SERVICES

PRIORITIES
&. TRAFFIC

Personnel
Personal Affairs
Adjntant
Medical
Intelligence lit See.
Legal
Finance
Special Services
Information & Edaca.
Unit Administration

Operations Adminis.
Operational Control
Flight Operations
Flying Safety
Flying Crews
Aircraft Maintenance
Navigation & Briefing
Communications
Base Training

Jar trans-Atlantic shuttle was established. By the fall of 1941, the
definite patterns of a trans-Atlantic
ferrying route for the delivery of
tactical aircraft andl a regular transport operation were clearly in evidence.
The green light was given by the
entrance of the United States into
the war in Decernber 1941. Early in
S·eptember 1'941, Ferrying Command
personnel had been assigned to the
small municipal airports at Presque
I'sle and Houlton, Maine, which were
then in the process of conversion to
Arrny air bases. On 2 January 194Q,
the North Atlantic Sector headquarters was located at Presque Isle, assuming jurisdiction of Ferrying Command activities at Houlton, Maine;
Dorval, Quebec; Goose Bay, Labrador; andr other activities which were
being established along the route.
Becomes ATOL
The growth -0f Army air transportation in the first half of 194!2
was of an emergency nature, allowing little time for systematic planning. On 1 July 1942, the Ferrying
Command was reorganized as the
Air Transport Command, with Lt.
General Harold L. George in command.
During all this period of creating
an organization, the NAD was proceeding with the establishment of
the North Atlantic route. One of the
earliest flights after the United States
entered the war was a survey flight
made in January 1-942 from Presque
Isle to Goose Bay, Labrador, where
the first new principal airport outside the United States on the N-0rth
Atlantic route was being built. In
April 1942, a flight was made from
Presque Isle to Labrador and Greenland, carrying a radio range removed
from a mid""Western station. In May,
a flight was made to Iceland, and,
later, the route was extended to the
terrninal at Prestwick, Scotland.
Exploratory Flights
These early exploratory flights
were not like the long over-water
hops madle today in giant four-engine
aircraft. Two-engine planes were
used, and the flights were made 'n
comparatively short hops from island
to island. Weather reports necessarily were incomplete, although the
construction of weather stations
throughout the Arctic had begun.
Bases were just being built, and
usually were inadequate for the
needs.
Early Control Officers

As one of the first steps in the
North Atlantic operation, the Afr
Corps selected a group of pilots with
outstanding records in army and airline flying. Sent to the new Arctic
stations, they operated on Control
Officers, planning and usually leading, the early trans-Atlantic flights of
tactical aircraft. While con9truction
was still going on in all our northern
bases, the combat planes flew through
the route in the summer of 194f2,
and by October a large plane movement had been successfully completed. In November, tihese planes

Priorities
Traffic
Poatal

A.ir SuJ;!iply
Base Maintenance
Service
Embarks:tion-Deba.rk.
Quartermaster
Transportation
Ordnanc&
Cbemieal Warfare
Purchasl~-Contract.

spearheaded the invasfum of Mrica.
Although the succes1> of the first
great mass movement of tactical aircraft continued the feasilbility of flying the North Atlantic, th.e winter of
1942-43 saw little air activity. Additional weather data had yet to be
<Contiimed !from page 3)
collected; housing and messing facivilian
personnel departing for overcilities for permanent and. transient
personnel had to be eicpa:cided; and seas, or returning from overseas, are
additional personnel were needed to checked and processed. It maintains
move the volume of airctaJt sched- world airr routes with 1h;i,s.es where
transient flyers may be fed and biluled for the next summer.
leted,
where planes can be serviced
Early in HM3, the 30th Weather
Reoonnaissance Squadron was or- and repaired, and where the pilots can
ganized for the specific purpose of be briefed on the next point on their
safeguard.iog movements of military flig~t. It maintains many hundreds of
aircraft over the northern route of small weatlier and co=unications
the Atlantic. The squadnon was stations, providing weather data, and
equipped with a nurn!ber oif B-25 the radio directions and beams. It
Mitchells, stripped of their a=iament maintains saarch and rescWil' facilities
and provided with bomlb~bay fuel in all parts of the world.
ATC evacuates sick and wounded
tanks and a few meteorologj.cal infrom combat theaters to. the United
struments_
States, and from hospitaL to hospital
700 tD 800-Mile Hop.s,
I
within the United States. Over 50,000
The route extended in jUilllps of wounded soldiers have been flown
from 700 to 8()() miles from. Presque back from Europe by the·North AtlanIsle thTougjl. Laibrador, Gne.enland tic Division alone. In many embattled
and Iceland to far northern s~tland. island in tfie Pacific, wcnmded solIf one of tllese planes flew,. f..or ex- diers are evuated by the ATC within
ample, from Labrador to Gr.eenland, a day or two after they were injured.
and found Greenland closed. in, it
Actiwl; in Redenloyment
stiH had fuel enough to r~rn to
Labrador. The squadron operated
When the present redeployment
continuous!)' throughout the s.ummer program from Europe.: has reached its
and fall of 1943. They took off well peak, the ATC will be flying the Atin advance o£ a projected fl~ and lantic Ocean every 6 minutes, twentysent baek by radio frequent reports four ho= a day. E'Ught a.cross the
of the weather along the route. Near Pacific, wliile not as frequent, are runthe endl of the flight, the pilot of ning clo~to one e'lrel)' 30 minutes..
the reconnaissance plane woold radio
The ATC at first carried an its transback a code message summarizing port and: cargo operations iD converted
the state of the weather in terms of passengexr planes and bombers. While
the types af planes w:Ptieh could some bombers are· still converted - to
safely fty through it.
cargo and passenger use;. the principal
Later. B-17s specialT}'I equipped planes of the ATC are now the C-S4,
for the purpose were added, and t>he C:..46, the C-47-, arl\I the C-87. As
weat>her flights were extended to the newer and more modern planes are
cover more territory. The data se- prodm:ed, the Air Transport Comcured was used, with the same type mantf will use them too.
of information. from the Iand stations,
in the drawing of weather maps.
Well drawn maps and accurate New Wmg Insignia
analysis enabled the meterologist to
forecast the weather for several Approved for Engineers
routes rather than just one; and to
give an alternate if one route was
New type wings for flight engineers
closed.
and three qualification bars for remote
control turret specialists have been apC-54 Weather Planes
Still later, a nlllllber of C-54s proved by the War Department.
Tih.e flight engineer's insignia, as
were equipped with special newly
developed meterological instruments, prescribed by Change 4 to AR 600-35,
and a trained observer was put will consist of the front bank of nine
aboardl as part of the crew. Flying cylinders of an aircraft engine and a
at various altitudes, the inforrnation four-bladed propeller, all superwhich they gathered filled in t>he last imposed on the usual oxidized silver
gap on the weather map; all routes wings.
The same order prescribes qualificaon the North Atlantic were covered;
and the bombers and cargo ships tion bars for remote control turret mewere able to fly across over this short chanics, remote control turret meroute throughout the entire winter of chanic gunners and remote control
turret repairman.
1943-44.
North Atlantic Division air routes
now extend 211,000 miles, and oover
Gls BIG WRITERS
an area of 4,000,000 square miles of
WASHINGTON-That members of
water, and very little land. The job the armed forces are avid letter
of the ~ivision has not e?-d~ with writers was shown in the report of for:
victory m Europe. There is still an- mer Postmaster General Walker, who
other enemy to defeat-JaJ?an. A \said that the 11,500,000 men and
glance at a modern air map will show women in service 30 June 1944 had
you that the shortest a~d the best mailed 3,611,920,000 pieces during
route to th~ Far East 1s over the the year, an average of 6.04 letters a
North Atlantic.
week.

4-Year Record
Of ATC

Four Directors
Report to CO
On Functions
Because of the nature of its mission, an Air Trnnsport Command base
is organized differently from a comba·t Bombardment Gi:oup. The fuur
major deparl!IDents on. the base are
Directorates-Personnel and Administranve Services, Operations, Priorities and Traffic, and Supply and Service. All base functions, with a few
minor exoeption~ are channeled
through these four Dirootors, who
are responsible to the Commanding
Officer for everything they do.
The Air Transport Command believes in going through channels, but
it believes in doing so efficiently and
rapidly. At any rate, the four dtirectors supervise and ooordinate every
activity on t:he base.
Personnel and Administn'tive
The Director of Personnel and Administrative Services (corresponding
to S"L l in a tactical outfit) supervises
the work of Military and Civilian
Personnel divisions, the Adjutant,
Personal Affairs, the Medicai: division,
Intelligence and Security, the Legal
and Finance divisions, Special Servic'es, Information and Eifo:cation,
and unit adlministration.
Operations
The Director of OperatiCnm (>corresponding to S-3) supervises Operations Administration, Operational
Control, Flight Operations, Flying
Safety, the Flight Orews, &i.rcraft
Maintenance, Navigation am:li Briefing, Communications, Base Training
and: attached servfoes, suu:!ii as
Weather and AAICS.
Supply and Services
The Director of Supply and'. Services (corresponding to S-4) supervises Air Supply, Base Mainfi:.<.1-aIK.-e,
Service, Quartermaster, Trnm;port:ation, Ordnance, and! Purchasing and
Contracting.
Priorities and Traffia
A new organization to yow will be
the Directorate of J>rioril:!ies and
T.ra.ffic, wihi'Ch is strictly an Air
Transport Command outfit. The Director of P & T supervises priorities
for air travel, passenger llandiing,
cargo handling, mail handling, and
the a-Ol:ual operations of tlM post offie. 1n the Air T.ransport Coimna.nd,
P & T is a major function.
Functional Organizdions
Each 'Of the activities dewriibed
under the four directors is known
as a Division, or functioual organization. Each Division operates under
an officer, who is directly; responsible
to his director for orders, information and coordfoation. Each division
operates under a Station Regulation
which clearly outlines the functions
of the division, and the ohain of command above and within the Division
itse:Lf.
Within the Air Transport Command, orders are generally given b•
the Commanding Offioer, or by tl:
Executive Offirer in the name of th~
Commanding Officer, to the four Direotors. They, in turn, handle the
delegation of duties within their directorates. Since the directors, who
constitute the backibone of the CO's
staff, meet frequently, this system
works out smoothly with a minimum
amount of delay.

Helium Gas Now Used
In Big Airplane Tires·
AKRON, Ohio-Helium, the noninflammable gas which America has
used for years to inflate its blimps and
dirigibles, may now be used to lighten
the country's heavier-than-air flying
craft.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
technicians stated that they had perfected a method of inflating the huge
tires on bombers and commercial
planes with the gas, thus reducing
plane weight and automatically increasing range and "pay loads."
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Welcome to Newly Assigned A TC Personnel
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I4-Year Record
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Division Plays f A Message
Important Role As
In Command

from the Commanding General

COMMANDING GENERAL of the North Atlantic Division of the Air Transpo:-Command I wish sinoerely to welcome you all to our organization. I only regret
that I cannot do it personally.
Many of you will discover 'that your du ties here will be considerably different from
those with which you have been charged previously. Those of you who have Served
long periods lOverseas may at first consider your new responsibilities irksome and onerous.
However, as you have learned by this time, this division is now engaged in the
vitally important job of expediting the return of combat personnel and aircraft from the
European Theater. You may well take great pride, therefore, in .t he realization that your
efforts are being devoted to bringing other combat personnel back to this country. They
are as desirous of getting home as you were.
Some of these men will be ·assigned to duty within this country, many more are
making only a short pause in their journey to Japan, while still others will be discharged,
all depending upon the demands for military personnel in the Pacific Theater.
Whatever the future status of these men may be, the manner in which you perform
your duty will in a very large degree aid in setting the date of the final and complete defeat of Japan. This date in turn will figure most importantly in deciding when you and I
will finally be able to get back into civilian clothes ·and return to our families.
•
Let us then work together wholeheartedly for the speedy realization of this objective.
L. G. FRITZ
Brigadier General USA
Commanding

In a history-making operation,
millions of pounds of cargo, passengers and mail are now being flown
over the .1\orth Atlantic each month
to and from England, North Africa,
Europe, Russia and China. Every
day, on regular schedule, C-54 transports n,ar down the runways of
\Vol hir.!!;ton , -ational Airport, LaGuardia Field, Presque Isle, Dow
Field and Grenier Field, loaded with
cargo needed on battle fronts. Extra
space is crammed with mail for the
fighting fronts, with men returning
from a furlough or mission in the
States, and sometimes with items like
fresh fruits and vegetables for isolated bases along the routes.
Greatest Passenger Movement
At the same time, the , 'orth Atlantic Division b carrying on the
greatest air passenger movement in
history. The redeployment of combat troops from the ETO and J\IiTO
by air is moving some 30,000 men a
outposts and an efficient chain of
month back to the United States
Army Airways Communication Sysover the routes of XAD. A thousand
tem stations virtually "nurse" planes
m«n ~ day are landing at Presque
over the routes. Regular daily schedI le, LaGuardia and ·washington National Airport, passing through the ules for both cargo and tactical aircraft were first maintained during the
other bases of NAD en route. Anwinter
of 1943-44, but last winter,
other ::.~.CCO men a month are flying home via the South Atlantic operations were on a consistently
high level of regularity and safety.
route.
This
has been accomplished through
The regular cargo and passenger
carrying functions of the '.\orth At- efficient and accurate \v-eather forelantic Division are unchanged by this casting, through the extensive use of
expansion in operations. Regularly instrument flying by qualined pilots,
scheduled planes fly to Paris and and through a system of AAOS comSweden from Presque Isle; to all munications and radio beams.
NAD Priorities and Traffic Division
points in Emopc and Africa from
LaCuardia Field and Washington; to must be preparedl for sudden continco1 tinental U. S. stations, to Baffin- gencies, and also plan an efficient,
lar;d, Labrador, Newfoundland, Ber- quick dispatch of a huge volume of
muda a11d other points from Dow traffic back-logged in warehouses in
Field; and to any place in the 4,000,- or near bases in this country for
000-square-mile area that comprises movement aibroad. Division P & T
the stamping grounds of the N:AD on must plan how the vital loads will
special flights from any of our bases. move, laying out routes, and allowing
Ch·er country varying from semi- for weather and capabilities of airtropical to Arctic wasteland, and craft.
\aSt expanses of water, , 'AD transATC Routes
port aircraft fly cargo and passengers
The monthly load figure or "lift"
on a rounc:Jl.the-dock schedule.
is broken down into weekly estimates
Arctic No Hazard
and apportioned in "channel" traffic
Long since conquered are the to areas served directly and indirecttwin hazards of Arctic weather, and ly by the Division's scheduled traffic.
long over-water flights. Weather NAD planes fly directly to England,

Outlines work
Done by ATC

May 29th marked the fourth anniversary of the Air Transport Command, which started as the Ferrying
Command with one officer and two
civilians, in a basement room in the
,\funitions Building in \\'.ishington.
ATC strength is now cl06e to 200,000
officers, enlistC'd men and civilians.
Girdling and crisscrossing the globe,
and touching every part of tl1e world
but Japan, ATC routes now stretch
more than l 60,000 miles, or more tluu
six times around the world.
ATC's Job
ATC operations affrc.;tecl vour work
directly in tht' :\ITO, sine~ all fourmotored bombers thnc were ferried
over its routes; airplaue parts were
rushed there hy ATC; blood plasma,
whole blood, and otlwr surgical JHx:essilics and drugs were fl<1w11 to you
with highcs_t priority; mC'n needing
emergency furloughs were flown home
by the ATC, and mail came by air
France and! Sweden, and indirectly from clothing to medicines, and even through the same organization.
The manifold urgPnt demands of
serve the Mediterranean area, Russia, delayed cargo that must be included
India and China, by flying essential in a convoy originating overseas. At our complex war machinery have made
loads cm the first leg of thier trip to the time of the Italian campaign, air transport as vital to combat opera·
thir ultimate destination.
more than 1'5,000 pounds of paper tion. \\"hile the exploits of tlw ATC
By careful planning and scheduling "invasion currency" was flown to Al- may be less spectacular than most of
the combat missions llown by our air
of flights, Priorities and Traffic is giers for use by our troops.
forces, we all recognize and apprL•ciate
able not only to meet quotas for
Emergencies
channel traffic, but exceed them. This
Prior to the Italian offensive how much we owe to the men who
cuts down the backlog af military which saw the capture of Rome, fly long, hard ruus with vnlnablc
supplies waiting on this side for air many tons of aircrnft tires and tubes cargoes of men and supplies.
The Air Transport Commancl's
shipment oYerseas, and frees cargo Wl'rc flown to the air forc.'Cs in the
space for additional supplies .
:\.1TO. The materirl arrived in time opcra(ions l'XlPncl all over the wmld
A large volume af traffic for bases for our aircraft to go all-ont in pre- and touch all the battll' fronts of th~
along the North Atlantic routes must attack andl support bombing. It was war.
8 Foreign Divisions
be scheduled in addition to channel flown by special mission across the
There arc eight fordgu Di\ isions of
traffic, as many stations are isolated Atlantic to the point where it was
from all transportation but air for the picked up for transport to the air the ATC: Pacific, Ala kan, Caribbean,
grenter part of the year.
Norl'h Atlantic, South Atlantic, Afnbases needing it.
During the pre-invasion homlbing can, lndia-Chiua, and E,mopean. All
General of the Armies II. II. Arnold, commanding the U. S. Army Air of Europe, additional electrically of them arc linki·d together into the
heated flying clothes were required world's greatest airline.
Forces, recently said:
Th is vast net work of air !in s is de"It will be realized that air by bomber crews Jlying a mounting
transportation itself does not solve nun~bcr of missions. These were de- pende11 t on the efforts of the men who
live and work in the isolated b.tscs of
the whole problem of supply, but livered in record time.
. The North Atlantic Division has the ATC. Anyone who has pass1'd
the ability to fly in vital cargo on
short notice can tum, and has made many special plane deliveries through the small shack 1that marks the
of tactical aircraft which were needed desert air base, or the issen hut that
turned, the tide of battle."
at particular times. The first D-29s marks a Greenland or Baffinland barAmong types of cargo flying the in China were flown through the racks, finds no difficulty in recognizing
North Atlantic airways are aircraft
North Atlantic route as a top-secret the contribution that these rnen have
repair parts, modifications to improve mission.
made.
existing weapons or adapt them to
Personnel
Gasoline
carrying
C-109s,
dubbed
specific field needs, special supplies
The me., who will work with you in
"flying gas tanks," were flown to India to rush more gas into China for the Air Transport Command are althe B-29s, and more C-109s were most all veterans of llwsc isolated way
rushed to Europe to provide Patton's stations-mo~t of tht'111 veterans of the
swift rushing armorecL divisions with Arctic.
Thl'ir pioneering in the 1\1ctic has
more gasoline. Troop Carrier Command C-47s, all important in the air- made the North Atlantic route what
borne invasions of Europe, were it is today. The hazards of flying the
ruslw<l through the North Atlantic great Circle Houle havL' heen practically overcome it is now used the
Division, with top priority.
year round.
On another occasion, orders were
Air Transport C:ommand is charged
received to g t 300 bombers to Engwith the air transport of personnPI,
land within three clays. In three days
mail, and strategic matPrials for all
the task had been accomplished.
\Var Department agencies. It ferries
These imtances illustrate the spe- tactical aircraft from lite United States
cial type of missions flown . by the to the combat tlwatPrS. It op rates
Air Transport Command. Such mis- ports of aerial embarkation, of which
sions are often performed al almost Dow Field is one, wh<'rt' military anti
a moment's notice. Flights of this
(<Jontinued on Four)
type give a good deal of flexibility
to the operations of theater commanders. They can he assured that
witl1 the increasing volume 00: air
transportation, materiel th~y must
have, which was not included in
Anyone entering .n new organizath ir long rang· plans, can be deliv- tion is emitled to know omething
ered when audl "'here they specify. about its mission nnd function.
This not only satisfi s his curiosity
Passengers
Military, diplomatic and civilian but also enables him to become
personnel necessary to the prosecu- more efficient in hi new duties.
tion of the war are also c-.irried by It is for that purp-0se that these
•
Nort11 Atlantic Division planes. Spe- pages are printed.
It is only natural that a oldier
cial diplomatic missions, such a,
thos,. of Prl'sident RooS<:velt, or who has been over eas with a
Harry Hopkins, or Pn·sid<·nt Trum tn combat outfit shoul<i have pride in
arc note\~orthy examples of pl'cial hi. organi:111tio11. A'I C is not a
m1ss1on flo" n nvcr ~A)) rontt . combat org11niz.1tion hut ~till it
The n tum of G(·nc:ral Ei't nhowcr performs a vitul war mission This
111d otli r hi rh r;rnking I-.TO geu- pmnphlet n1erely tell~ you what
erals wa accon1pli lt d hr pl!ci,t! that mi sion i , how it i performed, and why ATC is proud of
flights ov<'r • ,\ D routes. Mc• ting
I 'l\\ 11 high mdit.1ry p rsom1el of its contribution to the wur £fort.
reon nued on P:lge 4)

Routes of the North Atlantic Division, ATC
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Major Bryon
Now Lt.Colonel

Attitude on Safety Must Change,
Brig. Gen. Fritz Declares in Letter

several occasions recently. It's pretty
A recent letter from Brig. Gen. L.
tough to feel that another man s
rcol. Edward F. Tindall, Cornman~By Cpl. Leon "Flush" Tarien
I G. Fritz, Commanding General of death,
or serious injuries, may be due
ing Officer, to the Morale CommitThe fortunes of war and newsthe NAD, to all personnel of t~is
to criminal recklessness or carelesstee, approved several of ~he sugges- papering has made for a shifting in
I division highlights a callous and mtions made by the Committee.
the creator of Squadron B's column,.
different attitude on the part of many ness.
Lt. Capp continued:
One of the suggestions was that with yours by-lined•, becoming the
toward safety.
"We want people to do the right
W•AC bed check be discontinued, on "ears and knows" for the squadron,
According to the General, this at- thing because it's the smart thing to
the _general theory that Wacs should with my nose to the grindstone, my
titudle will have to change. Some do but General Fritz makes it clear
<be treated on the same basis as the ear to the keyhole, my eyes to the
significant quotes from his letter fol- th~t accidents caused by violation of
male GI, for whom bed check is not chart, and my heart on my sleeve
lows:
safety regulations will be severely
" required.
(sun-tan, 34 length).
"Since January 31st, seven acci- dealt witb. Let's watch ourselves,
Colonel Tindall's answer:
"I wish l:o express special thanks
dents have •iccurred in this Di- and remind others if they are being
"Bed check in WAC Squadron
to Cpl. Emil Salkay, last week's
vision involving collision of motor careless. Accidents must stap - no
may be discontinued as of this date
scribe who was so kind as to let
vehicles with aircraft. These acci- excuses will be accepted."
(July 17th)."
'
me t~ke over the various grapedents have resulted in fatal injuries
Another suggestion was that the vines which supplied him with
to one officer and serious injuries
l)lises left Branch Pond al~ogether facts figures and fantasy, plus sevto three others. Analysis -0£ the re~
too early to suit the convenience of eral ) other of his reliable (?)
ports concerning these accidents inOWS I
most of the GI patrons, many of sources of dirt, er, I mean gossip.
dicated that every one of them was
whom preferred to stay out at the Incidentally, for those who may
(Continued from One)
avoidable, and in each instance
pond later in the evening.
wish to catch up with the perpewas absolutely inexcusable.
much of a problem as people like
Colonel Tindall's answer:
trator of these official (hmm) reto think. They were just like oth"It is not my intent, and cer"New bus schedules have been
ports for the purpose of reaming
ers doing any combat job.
tainly not my desire, to be coninstituted which .s hould improve
him informing him, or reforming
"We were supposed to discourLt.
Col.
George
F.
Bryon
tinually
repeating
instructions,
accommodations and allow long~r
him'. I may be found (in varied
age them from marrying the Engcompliance
with
which
contributes
periods at Branch Pond. It IS
positions) commuting between a
lish girls but never succeeded in
to the welfare and safety of perthought that the departure of the
straight milk-shake in the PX, the
~fajor George F. Bryon, Executive
doing it. Love is something that
sonnel
concerned.
Compliance
final bus from Camp Jordan at
sack, .and last but not least the Officer here, was promoted to the
can't be controlled by ARs."
with
these
directives
should
be
a
2100 is advisable."
Operations Orders Section. Be- rank of lieutenant colonel last week.
Chaplain Markowski, who holds a
Other suggestions of the Morale hind my favorite typewriter, 14", He has been at Dow Field for the natural reaction on the ,part of any captain's rank, returned from Engindividual
qualified
to
wear
the
past
year,
originally
as
Organizational
Committee were temporarily tabled Royal, in the executive position of
uniform of the United States Army land by boat, landing at Staten
Planning Officer.
for further consideration, and some feet on desk.
or to be employed in a civilian Island, N. Y., on 1 June. Three days
were definitely turned down.
Oh you've had enough of the inColonel Bryon, an exponent of
later he was on leave. After his
capacity ,on an Army post.
An account of a Morale Commit- tro a;1 d you want some news? . OK, military efficiency, is known for hav"History is replete with acci- leave he was assigned to the ATC at
ing developed! an air traffic control
tee meeting shows a picture of. a OK, put down that M-1, you wm.
dents
caused by cockiness, a know- Ft. Dix, N. J., and arrived here on
typical group of Americans, workmg
"IS THIS STRIPE NECES- and an aircraft movement system
it-all
attitude, or merely perfunc- temporary duty last Fridiay.
in a democratic way . . There are
SARY: A vociferous ~'Yes" was widely used by the MF and the
Native of Chicago
tory attention to advice and inarguments, differences in point of given this query b~, ni~e .t~mpor .AiTC. Here he developed the Job
He was born in Chicago, and upon
structions
from
higher
and
comview, and eventually a gradual arily "stripe-happy
mdiv1duals. Assignment Control System, used as
graduating from high school there
petent authority.
meeting of the minds. The average Entering the inner sanctum of the a model for similar systems throughentered St. Louis University. He re"I am forced to adopt a drastic ceived his arts and science and divinGI member of the ~forale Committee "rocker" brigade and its very ex- out the Division.
(thc majority of the men~ers are en- elusive prhdleges were Sergeants
Entering the Army in June 1942 and arbitrary attitude in this mat- ity training at St. Louis and was orlisted men-not officers) is eager to Clifford H. Bundy, Dorwin D. Bur- as a first lieutenant, he was assigned ter. Effective immediately, when- dained there.
speak his mind, and tell the commit- ton, John H. Miller, Lindsey G. as Aircraft Engineering Officer at ever accidents, similar to those
He was then assigned to teach
tee about any morale problems. In Stalford and Horace C. Stewart. Morrison Field, Fla. Later, together above occur, it is my intent to re- English in the Webber High School
Lhe discussion following each idea, Transferring from the dubious "KP" with Col. James C. Jensen, former quire all supervisory personnel of Chicago, and in 100.S became
there is a breadth of viewpoint on rank of corporal to the "buck" Commanding Officer of Dow Field, who are or may be in a position principal of the school, retaining that
the parl of all concerned. Few men status were Corporals Roy G. he was one of the original cadre to exact and demand strict compli- post until he joined the Army in
are concerned with their own mmor Philips, Jr., Raymond Wander, which set up the European Division ance with safety and other regula- March 1942.
problems-all of them are concerned Darvil o. Wilcox, Wing S. Yep. of the ATC. He arrived in England tions promulgated, to account fully
for their failure in such matters.
His initial assignment, to Fort
with the larger problems of the base. Congrats and many happy returns in May 194G.
In civilian life, Col. Bryon worked It will no longer suffice to point out Devens, Mass., in March 1942, was
For the most part, the meetings (financial and otherwise)!
that the personnel involved were interrupted when he attended the
arc serious although there is some
"A HAJ\D MAN FOR SOFT- for the Bell Telephone Company, but violating ,regulations.
first class in the Chaplains' School,
joking give' and take. Every su.bject BALL": The hard pressed and over- in 1933 founded an insurance comat Harvard. Upon graduating there
"Minor
infractions
will
be
dealt
pany.
When
he
enteredi
the
service
js thoroughly discussed-there I~ n.o worked pitching staff of the squadin August, he retumedi to Devens,
side-slepping anything. Before It is ron softball team, consisting of three offices were operating under with immediately, and in such a where he remained until receiving his
manner which will leave a lasting overseas orders in November 1942.
decided that a definite recommenda- S/Sgt. Tom Gilmore PERIOD, was his name.
Col. Bryon was married ten years impression. Serious violations will
He will return to Ft. Dix when
lion is to be sent to Col. Tindall for greatly bolstered by the acquisition
Ki1brid~ ~ompl~t~§ hi§
a decision, the recommendation is (through channels) of an ex-Grenier ago to Miss Frances Sherbome, of receive the attention which condi- rµ l .
No excuses will b~
!IP !lm
read over again, and every member Field pitching sensation Bob Wagh. Philadelphia. They make their per- tions twarrant.
d,,
i;oµrse,
....__ _ _ _ __
,gi~en a chance to say his piece.
\Vith Wagh in the box, our boys, manent home in Long Island, have nccep e..
The Morale Committee has done a "pulling their rank" on the Officers,· two children, Guy, 8, and Ross, .2,
General ltrHz's ittStrucHons __ are I
good job to date. If you have prob- outclassed them to the tune of 3~2, and now reside in Bangor.
clear, according to 1st Lt.
aW1
Archery Range Planned
lt·ms which your Squadron Com- during last Wednesday's twilight afGroundi Safety Officer. There are
rnan~lcr is unable to solve lo your fair at Ye Softe Balle Diamond overplenty of good safety regulations on
lfavlng acquired three bows and
PIN-UP BOYS WANTED
safofaction, and honestly think the looking TS Creek. We are now over
the base-if all regulations were a number of arrows, the gym staff
The Hodge-Podge editor, out of a
Morale Committee can solve it, lel the .500 mark. Three Cheers! 2 Hip
complied with to the letter, there announces that an archery range will
job for the past several weeks, deone of the members know, or write Hoorays! Anc1 I Hoopla!
would be few or no accidents. The be opened soon on the parade ground
cided that the fellows and gals at
a letter addressedi to the Morale
"THERE ARE SMILES": Our
trouble
is with the individual who near the soft1ball diamond. At the
Dow Field didn't have any more picpresent time the targets and backCommittee. The Chaplains, the Air "every other day CQ", Sgt. Russell tures of attractive acquaintances or violates the regulations.
boards are being set up. As soon as
Inspector, and the Commanding Of- A. Trombley, after leaving the 4th wives to publish. As a last resort,
Death is an unpleasant thing-we the range is openecli, equipment may
£ccr himself can also be reached for of July on an emergency trip, he suggested that Wacs or civilian
help and guidance.
slightly worried to say the least, girls submit pictures of their boy have seen it come to Dow Field on be signed out by the hour.
.B'Ut don't forget-the Squadron returned smiling broadly, passing friends or huSbands, and patted himCommander comes first on the Ii t. out cigars, cigarettes, and pipe to- self on the back that he had a wonU ually he can handle the problem. bacco, proclaiming the birth of his derful idea. How about it, gals?
(and her) first child. Vital statistics:
It's a girl; weight 7 lbs., 5 ozs.
(stripped). North Adams, Mass., N'COing in Malt and Hops are causPX TA.KING NO FILM
WEDNESDAY, 25 July
Bc;cause the photo finishing studio has reason to be proud of its riew ing an acute, let alone obese, short·Base Dance Night. Open House at the Cluh-use of all facilities.
age in the "amber fluid reserve."
n town closcdi during the past week "junior sergeant."
THURSDAY, 26 July
"SITUATIONS WANTED":
"I WANT A BEER JUS!f LIKE
or alterations, the PX has disconThe
Sewing
Group
sews
at Squadron A Orderly Room at 2:00 p. m.
S/Sgt.
Roscoe
M.
Collins,
recent
THE
BEER":
The
dry
element
of
tiuucd taking films for processing
until further notice. As soon as the Bangor is thinking of probing into arrival, was seen scanning the Arts and· Crafts Night at ClUJb. Many gifts can be made in our Craft Room
tudio reopens, in about a week, film the "beer intake valve" of S/Sgt. Want Ad Columns, intently search- for your friends. Classical Music Hour, 8:30-9:30 p. m.
FRIDAY, 27 July
will be processed again through the Roland L. Schmidt, our alternating ing for employment.
Movie of the week, "Wake Island," a full length major production.
"NEWLY ARRiCVED": A "Hello,
CQ, whose "exercises" in the art of
Post Exchange.
hope you'll like it here," to Mrs. Dancing to hit tunes on the Juke Box.
SATURDAY, 28 July
Nello DeFilippo, wife of our Ass't
Party welcoming returnees. :Broadcast at 10 p. m. Music for dancing
Mess Sgt. Wonder who is the chief
from 8:30 tiil 12:00 p. m. "Personality Quizz" planned.
cook in the family.
SUNDAY, 29 July
"CRAZY WITH THE HEAT":
Breakfast at the Club after church, served by members of St. John's
A recommendation to those landlubbers who are allergic to the PTA--quiet lounges to read the Sunday papers or letter WTiting. Box lunch
WEDNESDAY, 25 July-A TIIOUSA!ND AND ONE l\'lOHTS (Techni- Lakes in the area, but who like to picnic at Branch Pond, buses leaving at 1 p. m. Community Sing at 7:30,
oolor), with Corne! Wilde and! Evelyn Keyes. Also "Mother Goose drink in sun like a bar Hy in the followed by feature movie.
Nightmare,," a Terrytoon, and Community Sing.
MONDAY, 30 July
Bangor House imbibing. Take a
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 26 & 27 July--OA.PTAl. EDDIE, with Fred Mc- tip from the sun addicts in front
Join the Contract Bridge Group or let us help you to arrange for partMurray and Lynn Bari. Also "Movietone 'ews."
of T-9 and T-11, who with a tall, ners for the game of your choice. Duplicate Bridge to be resumed under
SATURDAY, 28 July-(doublc feature) WEST OF TIIE PECOS, with Rob- mint coke, complete with chair, the direction of Miss .Eivelyn Goulette in September. Handwriting Analysis.
ert ;\iitchum and Barbara Hale. Also JEALOUSY, w;th John Loder sprinkled with generous helpings of
TUESDAY, 31 July
Beano, with eight cash prizes. Finger-painting in the Art Room, and
and Jane Randolph.
Esquire, Look, Yank and other
S NOA Y & .\fONDAY, 29 & 30 July-OVER 21, with Irene Dunne, Alex- He-Man magazines, get that Flor- opportunity for outdoor artists to borrow our equipment. Letters-on-arecord, with Hostess Connie Beal in charge.
andt•r Knox a11d Charles Coburn. Al o Army-Navy Screen Magazine, ida Tan the easy way.
WED. 'ESDAY, 1 August
and \foviC'tonr ' ws.
Well, that's it for now. Keep
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, 31 July and 1 August-THE GREAT JOH"l' Healthy, Keep Laughing, and with
Dancing Party, honoring the establishment of the WAVES in 1942,
L, \dth Linc.la D.m1cll and Greg . tc:Clure. Also Unusual Cx:cupations, payday so close, remember :·A friend with special honors for new recruit, Hostess Jean Libby. Dancing, 8:3012:00, with Sgt. Herbie Blinn and his orchestra.
an<l "Dippy Diplomat," .1 UnhersJ.l cartoon.
in need, is a friend in dough."
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Oh 1 Those Printers are So Careless!

Chaplain Ketchum

Letter to the Editor

Squadron E

(Continued from One)
Dear· Editor:
300 miles to Kano, in the same counHow come the OAP Cadets cur~
try. Six hundred miles east of headrently
billeted here for their introSgt. Joseph C. Cooper ·
quarters was his first stop · at El
ductory look-see into Army life a la
Dear
Editor:
Geneina; a mere 195 miles farther
Permit us to express our appre- Summer Camp are allowed to pureast was El Fasher, while eastward
chase merchandise at the PX? We
another .500 miles was his terminus at ciation for the unique manner in were aways under the impression
whic'h
your
office
has
presented
the
Khartoum. French Equatorial Africa
that the PX was for the exclusive
had to be crossed to reach the three Orientation program for the past sev- use of military andi civilian personeral
months.
The
programs
have
eastward stops in Anglo-Egyptian
been both interesting and informa- nel working here, yet this writer has
Sudan.
tive,
and haYe thus enhanced their seen these kids ambitiously loading
Air bases of ATC's Central Africa
up on many of the items there, parvalue
to all of us who attend.
Division, to which Chaplain Ketchum
ticularly candy and cigarettes (by
Unlike
the
philosopher
who
took
was assigned, were located at all five
the cartons). Many of them probaibly
life
so
seriously
that
he
cried
constops on the circuit.
do not smoke and are getting them
The Chaplain, his face still yel- tinuously, or the philosopher who for their friends outside.
took
life
so
lightly
that
he
laughed
lowed <by atabrine doses, in telling
Perhaps next week we can invite
of his rounds to these African com- continuously, the Information and Troop five of the Bangor Boy Scouts
Education
office
has
successfully
munities, said:
varied its program to provide (we out for a similar shopping spree.
"Although there were only mud
Sincerely,
think) as nearly ,as possible a !happy
huts with thatched roofs in these
Pfc. Teedoff.
medium
for
both
listeners
and
parisolated communities, one of them,
Though it is hard to understand
ticipants.
Kano, had a population of 80,000.
'We refer, of course, to the pre- why Pfc. TeedoH is, since he loses
::\faiduguri, our headquarters, had
sentation
O·f such speakers as Mr. nothing if "these kids" buy at the
60,000. In addition to the natives,
PX, here is the answer to his questhese mud-walled cities were filled Margolin, Dr. Adler, and Mr. Singer tions:
with camels, donkeys, sheep and in addition to regularly scheduled
Orientation discussions.
"Regulations authorize Post ExCapt. Earl R. Holm
Capt. Willie Knutson
goats. Oh, yes-and horses.
This marked improvement, we
change privileges for certain items
"Wonderful horses could be
hope, is only normal and we shall
to organizations such as the CAP
Tfie "Observer" staff pulled a purpose of checking on reader in- bought for $20 and almost everyanticipate further progression.
while they are stationed at Army
1?ner when, in last week's paper a terest, and to use Capt. Holm's pic- one at the base owned one. It was
~~OTE: This letter was written
bases. The Dow Field iPX has pubp1cture of Oapt. Earl Holm ap- ture, which was lying around. (Wil- our main recreation. I had one and
after
discussing
its
contents
wit'h
lished
a list of items which the
received
a
broken
arm
when
I
was
peared in the spot where that of 1ful waste makes woeful want, we alseveral members of the squadron and boys are authorized to purchase.
Capt. Willie Knutson should have ways say, then blame it on the thrown off."
The list includes only essential
Within the walls of the cities were getting their opinions.)
been. Alert readers caught the error, printer.)
and the staff caught hell.
Trusting that all is forgiven, the smaller walled family units. The Washington, D. C. He graduated items (cigarettes, candy, toilet articles) which they require during
Ducking expertly, however, the printer placed the pictures side by Chaplain recalled:
from Duke University, Durham, N. encampment.
staff claimed that it was done for the side for identification this week.
"Each man was entitled to four C., in 1937, and from Princeton
"Temporary Tobacco Ration
wives-at a time. Divorce was Theological Seminary in 1940. Orus, we hear that Eleanor Le Page is merely a .:oral declaration so dained, he became assistant minister Carris authorizing purchases of
doing well by herself in Washington, within a lifetime a native 'Tommy of the Covenant First Pre~yterian cigarettes during the period of enand is most happy in the city of Manville' might have 150 to 160 Church, Cincinnati, until volunteer- campment are issued by the QuarSenators and sizzling sidewalks.
wives. The Shehu, or chief, was ing in September 1942. In Novem- termaster Ration Office. The boys
After all those "profiles" and
also limited to four 'wives' but he ber he was called to duty and entered receive the same ration allowance
(6 packs per week) as other per
physicals last week, we half excould 'iave other women. Men the Chaplains' School at Harvard.
sonuel."
Things to Remember From a
pected to be somewhere between
made him presents of them. The
His first assignment was at ChaDow Field Summer
Gander Lake and jBaffinland by
Shehu was quite a racketeer with nute Field, Ill., where he remained
Bedore's tan-"It must have been this time-or maybe slapping moswomen and often sold these gifts.
from l January until 20 August 1943
'sun' glow"quitoes in India-or reporting to
"The native women were at- when he was assigned to the 1st MP
Fran Savage's fish-such whoppers -HUSH! "classified!"
tractive and vain. They'd spend Training Center, Aviation, at Camp
as she is catching these daysA letter from Helen Splann, one hours on a hairdo. Married and Ripley, Minn., as the outfit's first
Doris Ramer's and Rose Granieri's of the first 10 Dow Field Wacs-now single women could be distin- chaplain. A month later the outfit
"AOGRAVATIO. 'S"in Bermuda-reveals, that ATC base guished by their hairdos.
moved to Camp Barkelcy, Abilene,
Nine Squadron B men and one
Lt. ~fanning's turtle "Who Came is a pretty nice spot to be at al"They went to a good deal more Texas. In Fdmiary 1944 it moved to member of the WAG detachment
to Dinner"most any season of the year-gor- trouble than American girls to get Barksdale Field, Shrevesport, La., were promoted during the past
Hobby's morning activities on the geous scenery-heavenly climate- a nail polish. They would mash where he received overseas orders a week. Five of the ratings given to
much social activity-Army and up herbs and weeds in a long month later. Assigned to ATC, he '.'B" personnel placed their recipients
P. T. bench with JoJo's "athletes" on the ground with- Navy, Marines, RAIF, British navy, gourd, then would keep their arm went to Camp Luna, N. M., for a m the Erst three graders class, anc'
etc., etc.-just no end. No K. P., in it all day and all night. This brief period prior to being flown to four men advanced from corporal tt
out Hobby!the Central African Division on 1 sergeant. The Wac made Pk
and maids to clean the latrines, would make their nails purple."
These WAC weddingsWhile in central Africa, Chaplain April 1944.
Here is the list of ratings:
Borrowing the idea from the OB· showers, and day rooms--"{remind us
Ohaplain Ketchum holds the rank
Ketchum hunted gazelles by jeep,
Staff Sergeants (Squacllron "B"}-SERVER "Cross Section"-we think to speak to our striker!)
Helen also said she had seen Dot- visited missionary friend at a leper of captain.
Sgt. Clifford Il. Bundy, Sgt. Darwin
we will aS'k some timely question this
Chaplain Viser, at Dow Field over D. Burton, Sgt. John II. Miller, Sgt.
week, and let different Wacs answer tie Albbott a few weeks ago-:-she colony five miles from his headquara
year,
is now assigned to a tactical Lindsey C. Stafford, and Sgt. Horace
w:nt
through
on
her
way
to
Indiaters,
and
often
officiated
at
native
it-we fed tired and lazy, and can't
C. Stewart.
think of any new news--so that's the said she seemed very calm about the I marriages and baptisms in churches outfit in Orlando, Fla.
.
started .by Christian missionaries.
Sergeants (Squadron "B'') - Cpl.
olution-except we can't think of who}e thing!
Its fortunate .we have a ,foreign
Children brought in for baptism
Roy C. Philips, Jr., Cpl. Raymond
any good timely question-we have
RCAF
Baseball
Team
Wander, Cpl. Darvil 0. Wilcox and
it-we'll ask a Wac to supply the correspondent this week-can t seem were referred to as "pickan" by the
natives. The Chaplain believes that To ~lay Dow Next Week
Cpl. Wing S. Yep.
'
question. There's Vern Edwards to dig up enough local ne";s.
These . ,days we don t kn~w our colloquialism "pickaninny" may
A Royal Canadian Air Force basePrivate First Class (Squadron "G")
now looking very intelligent behind
ball team stationed in Canada has -Pvt. Lee V. Pawinski.
her typewriter across the room- whether 1t s .a sunset we are seemg be derived from this word.
Maiduguri's mess, noted through- accepted a Dow Field challenge to
"Hey! Bugs, what question shall I or ~ake_'s an? Geissler's sunburns.
a k, that the Wacs can answer, that We re iust 1ealous-we know it out central Africa had native wait- meet the local nine at Brewer AthTENNIS TOURNAMENT
ers, linen covered tables for four, and letic Field on Sl July or 2 August.
will fill up this column, and make will turn into a nize tan soon.
Three trophies, for singles and
30!
served steaks, fresh vegeta'bles and The RCAF group, flying down from doubles winners, will be awarded to
Fritz happy?"
C. K. K.
banana splits.
their base at Penfield Ridge, New t~.e victors in the forthcoming Dow
"When do we eat?" says she!-------After a 15-month stay in central Brunswick, will meet the Bomlbers F1eld tennis tournament, scheduled
Silly girl.
OUTING PICTURES SOUGHT
Africa, Chaplain Ketchum was flown at 5:00 p. m. on the day selected for for the near future on the base
Best we give up this question idea
With Branch Pond a minor suc- to Miami in an RAF Liberator, land- a nine-inning tilt.
courts. Entrie are being accepted
ahogether-it requires too much efAll personnel wishing to attend at the bas gym, though no date has
cess, the editors are looking for ing 17 June. Following his rotation
fort!
There is an empty bed in the up- photographs taken by outdoor en- leave he was assigned to Diw Field, the game may accompany the home bc·rn sd for the tourney as yet.
team, leaving the base at approxiper bay at #326 now-Dixie Fulker- thusiasts at the pond. Any size and arri,·ed here last Wednesday.
The trophies, 18 inches high, ha\'e
mately 4:30 p. m. from in front of !>een ordered, aud will be on displrs
Native of Wahington
on has taken off for the wilds of photo is acceptable, but it should be
Chaplain Ketchum was horn in the gym.
P. !.-Speaking of which, reminds clear for best results in printing.
lll the PX as soon lS they arrive. ~s
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G Strings Along

9 Gls and I Wac

Receive Promotions

Male Call

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirdte•"
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All Together They Spell "Musherr.I

r-r-~~~~--~r.:-:~~--_.,..._

YOU LOOK..
6LVN\ 1 Cl-IUN\f
5TATES/OE GLOW
AFTER. THE ETO ?
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